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Normal ED processes are poorly matched to the needs of MH patients

Patients suffering acute mental health illness enter the ED via one of four paths:
• Via ambulance*
• Via police*
• Via family/friends (walk-in)*
• Via self referral (typically walk-in)

Mental health patients may have additional needs due loss of agency, anxiety, 
reduced cognition/awareness, reduced self control, intoxication with drugs or 
alcohol, trauma from past unsatisfactory encounters with ambulance/police/ED

Mismatch between patient needs and ED processes can lead to stress and early 
escalation of behaviour, and subsequently to poorer outcomes for MH patients

First step to fixing the problem is to understand the problem!

Why model ambulance/ED handover for MH patients?

*often under duress



Aim: 
• to understand how work is 

done in an ED system

Why? 
• understanding the ED 

system means we can 
design improvement 
interventions that work

Part of a larger study:



• Document review
• Interviews
• 263 hours observations 

(shadowed doctors, nurses, 
leaders, admin, porters, 
security)

Data Collection:
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Using the collected data, two steps in building the 
FRAM:

1. Initial model developed based on New South 
Wales Health policies and guidelines on the 
handover process (Work-as-Imagined)

2. Model modified based on data from 
observations, interviews and FRAM work with ED 
clinicians (Work-as-Done)

Developing the FRAM:



Handover – physical injury/illness



Handover – physical injury/illness

Handover – MH patient+



Triage the patient



Assess the patient
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More steps in the patient journey
More controls and administrative processes
More resources needed
… but less time to do them, and often with an uncooperative patient

Rather than trying to work with the normal ED processes, and adding more 
complexity 
in situations that are time-critical, perhaps we need to re-think!

We know in complex systems:
• it is best to simplify
• goals work better than processes
• creating slack may help reduce need for escalation
• we should take advice from those who do the work
• we should take advice from the MH patients on what they need

Ambulance/ED handover for MH patients:
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• Validate model during further work with ED staff - to be 
done (post-COVID)

• Develop and trial new/modified processes for MH 
patients in the ED in collaboration with ED stakeholders
(ambulance, police and ED staff … 

…  and especially MH patients!)

Next steps:



Discussion
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